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In Memory

BSO deputy killed in the line of duty

BSO detective Todd Fatta was
killed on August 19 while

serving a search warrant
in Ft. Lauderdale.

Deputy Fatta was part
of a multi-agency task
force, Law Enforcement
Against Child Harm, that
was investigating
allegations of kiddie porn.
The task force was serving
a search warrant on the home of
a suspected pedophile wthe
occupant opened fire on them
with a high-powered weapon.

Fatta was rushed to North
Broward Medical Center under
police escort. He died shortly
after arrival.

The gunman, Kenneth Wilk,
who was alone in the house, was
taken into custody shortly after

Todd Fatta
EOW August 19, 2004

Fatta

PBA Hosts Reception For Fatta Family
The Broward County PBA
      hosted a reception for the
Fatta family immediately
following memorial services for
Todd.

The reception was held at
the Pompano Beach Elks Lodge,
located at 700 NE 10th Street.
Several business leaders
generously dontated food for the
event. We'd like to thank the
Elks Lodge of Pompano, Publix
Supermarkets, DeSalvo's Italian
Restaurants and Wings &
Things of Wilton Manors for
their generous donations.

Thanks should also go out to
members of our board who
donated their time and worked

hard to make sure the reception
went smoothly: Dick Brickman,
Pat Hanrahan, Neil Vaughan,
Jeff Marano, Mike Casey, Life
Member George Covet, Kelli
Covet, Paul Weiss, Tony
Fernandez, Jeff Poole, Jim Fisher
and the PBA staff.

And a great big thank you to
retired board member Don
Stefanko, who got the Elks Lodge
for us at the eleventh hour.

The reception went off
without a hitch, thanks to the
men and women that make up
this organization, who are
always there to serve the PBA in
a clutch. Thank you, members.

"He was a shining example of what
a deputy should be.”

-Sheriff Ken Jenne

the incident.
Todd is survived by his mother, Josephine; his father, Joseph; two

sisters; and a brother. Services were held on August 24 at the
Broward Center for the Performing Arts. Todd was laid to rest
near his hometown of West Seneca, New York.
The
membership
of the PBA
and the
entire
law

enforcement
community send our sincerest sympathies to the
Fatta family.
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Order Your
PBA License Tag

Available at the main county tag office.
Ask for the "Support Law Enforcement " tag.

Dick Brickman
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I recently read that the State of New York has
passed the Deferred Retirement Option Plan

(DROP) for the New York State Police and Fire
Retirement System. Wow, they finally got a benefit
that the State of Florida, through the PBA's efforts,
has had since 1996. It never fails that a transplanted
member from New York makes the statement, "When
I was in New York, we got... ."

The New York PBA is in a contract battle with the
city, and the last offer on the table was a three-year
contract of 0%, 0% and 5%. Now I ask you: Would
you rather be in New York or South Florida? Your
future contract benefits in NYC would top out at
$56,000; in South Florida it's $62,000. Would you
rather have an offer of 0%, 0%, 5% or 3%, 3%, 3%—
the typical contract raise for South Florida police
officers?

The next time I hear "We got this in New York,"
my answer will be, "Is that all you got?"
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Supreme Court Briefs
The month of June saw several

rulings by the United States
Supreme Court that will have
significant implications for law
enforcement.

Blakely v. Washington
In this case, the Court ruled

that any factor that increases a
criminal sentence, except for
prior convictions, must be
proved to a jury beyond a
reasonable doubt.

Prior to the decision, judges
were allowed or required to
impose longer sentences based
on many different criteria,
including the defendant’s
background and the nature and
severity of his crime.

The decision may affect
sentencing laws in at least seven
states in addition to the State of
Washington, where the case
originated, and the federal
system.

The majority opinion held
that imposition of additional
time violates the defendant's
right to a jury trial.

Hundreds of thousands of
sentences imposed across the
county in the last four years
could be affected by this ruling.
Source: New York Times

Missouri v. Seibert
Here the Court rejected the

tactic of delaying Miranda
warnings to induce suspects to
give incriminating statements.

The method, which is taught
in police training courses,
involves questioning a suspect
prior to giving the Miranda
warning, then taking a short
break. After the break, the

suspect is read his rights
and the interrogation

resumes. Usually the suspect will
waive his rights and repeat what
he said earlier.

The Court ruled on the issue
of whether the answers from the
second phase could be used in
court. In a majority opinion, the
court said no. The opinion stated
that the strategy was adapted to
undermine the Miranda
warnings.
Source: policeone.com

United States v. Patane
This case also deals with

Miranda. Patane was placed
under arrest, and an officer
began to read him his Miranda
rights. Patane cut him off,
claiming he knew his rights.
During subsequent questioning,
the convicted felon admitted to
owning a gun and gave the
officer permission to retrieve it.

Later, Patane sought to have
the gun supressed. The Court
held that the failure to read
Miranda warnings did not bar
the introduction of
nontestimonial evidence
obtained as a result of voluntary
statements.
Source: Quinlan.com

Recent rulings have a direct effect on police work
Hiibel v. Sixth Judicial District
Court of Nevada, Humbolt
County, Et Al
This case involves the Fifth
Amendment. Larry Hiible, a
Nevada rancher, refused to
provide police with his name
when asked—the officer
requesting the information was
investigating an assault in which
the suspect resembled Hiible.

The Court upheld Nevada's
"stop and identify" statue, saying
that citizens can be arrested for
refusing to give their names to
police because, although a name
may be unique, it's also a
universal characteristic and is
likely to be incriminating only in
unusual circumstances.

It's important to note that the
ruling doesn't give law
enforcement the right to
randomly stop and question
people, only the right to ask
important questions during a
legal stop that results from
reasonable suspicion.
Source: officer.com/Knight Ridder/
Tribune Information Systems

Yarborough v. Alvarado
In this case, the Court was

looking into whether police must
consider a subject's age and
inexperience when determining
that an interrogation is not
custodial. Alvarado, a 17-year-
old questioned by police,
confessed to his part in a murder
without having the Miranda
warning read to him.

The Court held that the
general test for custody, for
Miranda purposes, involved an
analysis of the objective
circumstances of the
interrogation, not the subjective
individual charcteristics of the
subject. Source: Quinlan.com
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Tim Parisi, Police Officer
Tara Parisi, Vice President

Diane Martin, Principal Broker
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We’ve all been warned about Internet viruses, worms and hackers, but there’s
something new that’s probably lurking in your computer right now. It’s called

spyware, and it’s the newest tool for those looking to steal from you.
without permission, software that sends personal
information to another company, transmits users’
online actions or leads to pop-up ads. Other states are
exploring their own versions of this legislation, as is
the U.S. Congress.

So what can you do about it? Many companies
that create Internet security software such as anti-
virus programs and personal firewalls have created
anti-spyware programs. You can log on to
www.downloads.com to see what programs are out
there and how other users rate their effectiveness.
Some will even allow you to download a free trial
version to see how you like it.

Some manufacturers, like McAfee, have packaged
together all their Internet security programs so you
can take care of all your security needs with a single
purchase. It’s worth the investment to protect your
computer and your personal information.
Source: msn.com

Are There Spies In Your PC?

Spyware evolved from adware, which was
intended to monitor your Web surfing habits to better
target consumers. The programs secretly download
themselves onto your computer as you surf the Web,
then begin capturing and distributing information
from your computer without your knowledge.

Spyware can monitor your browsing habits and
record keystrokes as you enter personal information,
account numbers or passwords. It can also send spam
from your PC. All this information can be used to
steal your money, or worse, your identity.

Not only does spyware record information about
you, it and adware can slow your computer’s
performance, increase annoying pop-up ads and
impede your access to the Internet.

Lawmakers in many states and the federal
government are attempting to put the brakes on
spyware through legislation. This year, Utah became
the first state to prohibit companies from installing,
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Joe Bankrobber
The new bandit is the guy (or girl) next door

When most of us think of bankrobbers, we think of
Bonnie and Clyde, or the man with a gun and a

mask. But the face of the bankrobber is changing, and more
and more it's starting to look like our next-door
neighbor.

Take the case of J.L. Rountree, who committed
his first bank robbery at the age of 91. Or Sally
Ann Smith, 56, described by friends as "a
wonderful, caring person and devoted
grandmother," who robbed two banks at
gunpoint.

An increasing number of bank heists are
being committed by seemingly ordinary citizens:
teenagers, senior citizens, stay-at-home parents—anyone
who is strapped for cash.

Over the last 15 years, the number of bank robberies
has fluctuated, affected by the rise and fall of the economy.
When times are tough, the number goes up; when the
economy is flourishing, the number goes down. But the
type of robberies has changed significantly over the past 25
years, according to the FBI.

In the past, only about a third of all bank robberies
were so-called "note jobs," thefts committed via pen and

paper rather than with guns. Today, these heists make up
the majority of all bank robberies. Note jobs are the preferred
method of the robber with no criminal past.

There are a number of factors responsible for this
trend. One of the major ones is the knowledge that
bank employees are now trained to cooperate with
thieves to avoid casualties. Most people know that
robbing a bank today is as simple as writing a note.
Banks have also changed the way they do business,
becoming less like fortresses and more like retail
outlets—all for the customers' convenience, but
these changes are also beneficial to the would-be
bank robber.

Banks haven't been in a hurry to solve the problem. The
losses, around $70 million per year, are considered
"acceptable" to the banking industry, which loses nearly
$700 million a year to check fraud.

But there is a downside for the "average Joe"
bankrobber: Their average take is only about $2,000-$3,000,
far less than the amateur needs to solve their financial
problems. As a result, many try again and are eventually
caught. On average, about 57 percent of all bank robberies
are solved. Source: policeone.com
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COLLEEN FRAZIER
Loan Consultant

Fort Lauderdale
Home Loan Center

954-229-6953

7.5 x 4.875

C U S T O M I Z E D  H O M E  L O A N S

WE’VE GOT SOMETHING
EVERYBODY WANTS IN A
HOME LOAN: OPTIONS.

Four different payment options

Flexible approval criteria

Wide variety of down payment options

For a custom-fit home loan, give me a call.

Programs subject to change. Certain restrictions apply.  Interest rate/APR may be higher than when these costs are paid by
borrower. Some programs may not be combined with others.  We have loan offices and accept applications in: Washington Mutual

Bank, FA – many states; Washington Mutual Bank – ID, OR, UT, WA; and Washington Mutual Bank fsb – ID, MT, UT.

A22 Loan Product or Service
Generic Broad Product/ Service - Customized Home Loans

Think of your brain as a
muscle—if you want to make

it stronger, you have to exercise
it. A technique called Neurobics
offers a relatively easy way to do
it. Neurobics uses one or more of
your senses in unconventional
ways that engage your attention
and add an unexpected twist to
routine activities.

These twists stimulate brain
cells and make them more active,
creating new connections in
certain parts of the brain. Done
regularly, Neurobics keeps the
brain nimble and ready for new
challenges.

Try some of these exercises:

* Use your non-dominant hand
to comb your hair, brush your
teeth, etc. in the morning.

* In the shower, close your eyes
and use your sense of touch to
find the soap and wash yourself.

* Rearrange your living space.

* Take a different route to
work or other often-visited
places.

For more exercises, log on to:
keepyourbrainalive.com.
Source: Netscape/HealthDayNews

Get smarter doing routine
activities

Neurobics: Exercise
Your Brain

Keeping stress away all day is
not necessarily a boon to

your health.
Although chronic stress can

put a damper on your immune
system function, research
suggests that your immune
system gets a boost from short-
term stress. Don’t shy away from

brief stressors that are a natural
part of an engaging life, such as
occasional work challenges or
learning new skills.
Source: realage.com

A Little Stress Is Good
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This device was found on a
     prisoner in
Cumberland
County,
Georgia. It
was intended
to dispense
tear gas and
can hold 2, 8mm tear
gas cartridges, but the
prisoner had loaded it
with .25-caliber shells.

It is unclear whether the
device actually fires live rounds,
but it is currently being tested.

It looks like a regular cell
phone, but it’s actually a .22-

caliber pistol that can
fire four rounds in
quick succession with
a touch of the
keypad.

The weapons
have been turning up
in Europe, but
haven’t hit U.S.
shores yet. Even so,
the FBI, the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms and the
U.S. Customs Service
have been briefed on
these guns.

The cell phone guns look just
like regular cell phones, but are
heavier. They are loaded by

Cell Phone Gun

Cell phone gun holds
four .22 rounds

twisting the phone in half. The
22-caliber rounds fit into the

top portion, under the
screen. The lower half
holds the firing pins.
The gun is fired by
pressing numbers five
to eight on the
keypad. The bullets
fire through the
antenna. The devices
do not light up or
operate as phones.
Source: BSO Training
Advisory Bulletin

Key Chain Gun

President Bush signed the
     Law Enforcement Officers

Safety Act of 2004, a.k.a The
Right to Carry Bill, into law on
Thursday, July 22, 2004.

Right To Carry
Bill Signed

Safety Update

The statute exempts qualified law
enforcement officers from state and local laws
prohibiting the carrying of a concealed firearm.
The exemption is lost if the officer is intoxicated.
Retired officers must have served at least 15
years in law enforcement to be eligible for the
exemption. The new law does not supersede
state laws that restrict concealed weapons on
private property or in government buildings,
airports or parks. It also does not allow officers
to carry a firearm on a commercial aircraft.
  You can find a complete final copy of the bill
at www.napo.org.
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Funding Cuts Change Policing
Strategies
Around the U.S., cities are cutting police forces and shutting down units that

have helped to reduce crime rates. The cuts are the result of financial problems
that have swept across the county.

from last year. The other two programs may also lose over $300
million if the budget is passed.

Much of the money these programs stand to lose will go instead to
the Department of Homeland Security. As the focus shifts to terror
issues, police departments have to do more with less. The Federal
Bureau of Investigation is focusing its efforts on counterterrorism
operations while reducing more traditional crime-fighting
activities like investigating bank robberies and drug

trafficking. Meanwhile, the federal
government has ordered departments to

deploy more officers to combat
terrorism while providing little
financial assistance.

Take some action—let the president
and your congressmen know how these

cuts are affecting you and the communities you
work in. Write them, call them, fax them or e-
mail them:

President George W. Bush
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, DC  20500
202/456-1111 Comments

202/456-2461 Fax
e-mail: president@whitehouse.gov

Contact information for Senators Bill Nelson and Bob
Graham can be found at senate.gov. You can find your representative
and his/her contact information at house.gov.
Source: New York Times

The city of Cleveland has
had to lay off about 15 percent
of its total police force this year.
The Los Angeles County Sheriff’s
Department has had to close
several jails and release some
inmates early after letting go
1,200 deputies in the past two
years. Fewer
officers on the job
have led to a
decline in the
number of arrests.

Cutbacks in
federal assistance
for law
enforcement have
taken their toll.
Since 1995,
Cleveland has
received $34
million from the
federal
government to hire
new officers. This year it will
receive only $489,000 for all
police programs, a number that’s
likely to be cut in half if
President Bush’s proposed
budget is approved.

Washington provides funds
to local police departments
mainly through three Justice
Department programs: the
Community Oriented Policing
Services Program (COPS), the
Local Law Enforcement Block
Grants Program and the Byrne
Memorial Grant Program. The
COPS program has added
118,000 officers across the
country, but know faces funding

cuts of about 80%

Associate Members
Wanted

We’re looking for individuals who are active in the
community and want to encourage social and
educational activities between the PBA and the
communities our officers serve. Associate memberships
are available to any resident of Broward County.

Refer A Friend!



Larry Whitford and Megan Gordon.
Each of the committee members, excluding the

Chairperson, was given a numbered copy of each
and every application and essay. In order to be
fair, all references to the applicant’s identity or
the PBA family member were excluded. The
application numbers were randomly assigned.

Committee members ranked
them in order – first to last.
The top twenty were given
scholarship awards.

Unfortunately,
we were
unable to
give every
applicant a

scholarship award. If you applied but did not
receive an award, please apply again next year. For
those who did get an award, remember you must
apply again next year if you want to be considered
for a scholarship.

We are still studying other police association’s
scholarship programs in order to improve our
program. We are anticipating some changes in the
application process for next year. Any change will
be advertised in the Broward Centurion before
applications become available.

Apparently, the advertising of the PBA
Scholarship Program has become quite

successful. Last year, our first, only sixteen
applications
were received.
As a result, we
were able to give
every applicant
some of our
budgeted
money.

This year,
however, was
quite different.
We received
numerous
applications. So
many that it had
to be brought up
at an Executive
Board meeting.
Even with adding additional monies—thanks to
attorneys Mike Braverman and Tony Alfero—we
still had too many applicants. It was decided that
the top twenty applicants would receive a financial
scholarship awards.

The PBA Scholarship Committee consisted of
Senior Vice President Pat Hanrahan as
Chairperson and committee members Jeff Poole,

  September  2004The Broward Centurion
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Broward County PBA
Awards 2004 Scholarships
Pat Hanrahan, Sr. Vice President

Andrew Cucchiaro
Peter Geary

Alexander Jomant
Eric Jomant

First Place
$1,000 Award

Jacquelyn
Banas

Christopher Brillant
Erin Butler

Desiree Jomant
Kathleen O’Brien

$500 Award
Antonio Cucchiaro III

Amanda Downing
Amy Duncan
Greg Leljedal

$300 Award

$200 Award

Justine Morgan
Brett Nevins

Kristin Percival
Michelle Wear

Mary Mangan
Ashley Reyka
Jarrod Wilson

Mr. and
Mrs.

Donald
Banas

(Jacquelyn
Banas'

parents)
and Pat

Hanrahan

Attorney Mike
Braverman, Bill
O'Brien (Kathleen
O'Brien's father)
and Pat Hanrahan

Mike  and Desiree Jomant with
Pat Hanrahan
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MoneyMatters

According to a survey by the
American Savings

Education Council (ASEC), more
than half of workers estimate
they’ll need less than 70 percent
of their pre-retirement income
during retirement. But the reality
is that you may need 120 percent
of your current income to
maintain your lifestyle.

The first thing you need to
plan for retirement is a realistic
goal for how much you’ll need to
save before you can stop
working. Seventy percent of peak
earnings is a minimum estimate,
one that assumes things like your
house will be paid off. The
amount you will actually need is
based primarily on how long you
live, what kinds of medical
problems you have and the
lifestyle you want.

After-retirement spending
usually remains the same as
when you are working because

How Much Do You Need For
Retirement?

money saved from work
expenses and mortgages is spent
on things like travel. Medical
bills also factor in. And your
share of those expenses is
expected to increase over the
years—the cost of insurance
alone is more than most people
plan on.

Someone currently earning
$70,000 and planning to retire
in 25 years at the age of 65 and
expecting to live to age 90 on 80

You may need more than you think

What 's The "Rule of 72"?
The "Rule of 72" tells you
         approximately how long it
will take to
double your
money if you
earn a specified
percentage rate.
It's so named
because at a
10% return,
your money will
double every 7.2
years.

To do the calculation, divide
72 by the rate earned. The

answer is the number of years it
will take for your initial

investment
to double.
This is
only an
estimate
because
rates of
return
fluctuate
over time.

For
example, if you invested $5,000
on the birth of your child, and
that investment earns 10%

percent of pre-retirement income
will need to save approximately
$1.3 million. That’s assuming
that Social Security will add an
extra $19,000 per year, but that
could change in the future. Don’t
rely on Social Security to see you
through.

What can you do? Most
departments offer some type of
deferred compensation plan. Use
it. And contribute the maximum
amount allowed. Limits are rising
by about $1,000 each year
though 2006. An extra two or
three percent out of each
paycheck will hardly be
noticeable, but will make a big
difference in your retirement
savings over the years.
Source: cnnmoney

Age Amount
7.2 $10,000
36 $160,000
50.4 $640,000
64.8 $2,560,000

$5,000 Invested At 10%

interest, by the time that child was
65, he or she would have over
$2.5 million in savings, assuming
no funds were added or removed.

This formula will give you an
idea of how quickly your money
can grow; it will do so even faster
if you continue to add to the total
on a regular basis.
Source: The Money Page/Netscape
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AUTOMOTIVE
CONSULTANTS USA, INC.

CALLING ALL CARS, TRUCKS & VANS

"CALL TODAY"
RONALD R. SCHEMBRI, PRESIDENT

Office
(954) 584-8220

Pager
(954) 619-7900

Business Card Ads
$100/Year

For PBA Members

IKON Ad
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News From Our
Members

Births

Hollywood detective Barry
   Boulton has been called to

active duty with the Marines. All of
us at the PBA thank him for his
dedicated service and hope he comes home
soon.

Deputy Cody Gill and his wife
    Gladys welcomed their

second son, Evan Vincent, on June
29. Evan weighed in at 7 lbs., 10
oz. and was 19 ¼” long.

Ft. Lauderdale Traffic Homicide Investigator Jill
Hirsch and her husband, Karl, a Sgt. with Ft.
Lauderdale, welcomed their third son, Kellen
Patrick, on July 15. Kellen weighed in at 8 lbs., 14 oz.
Mom, dad, baby and big brothers Karl and Kevin are
all doing well—as are grandma and grandpa Linda
and Dick Brickman.

BSO Sgt. Reed Lorber and his wife, Christine,
welcomed their second daughter, Emma Hope, on
August 8. Emma weighed in at 7 lbs., 2 oz. and was
19 ¼" long. Big sister Gracie can't wait to play with
her new sister!

Pembroke Pines officer Darryl Curtiss and his
wife, Becky, are celebrating the birth of their second
child, Dalton, who was born on July 10. Dalton
weighed in at 7 lbs., 13 oz. and was 21" long. Dalton,
mom, dad and big sister Grayson are all doing well.

Congratulations to all!

911 Fitness
Challenge

Hearing The Call

Congratulations to Hollywood
        officers Steve Harrison, Phil

Rodriguez and David Daly for winning the
Southeastern Division in the Pinnacle 911
Fitness Challenge.

Congratulations to Hollywood
Detective Robert J. Wolfkill, who was

chosen as one of the "Outstanding Young
Floridians" by the Florida Jaycees. The awards
were given out on August 21 at the Adams
Mark Hotel in Daytona Beach.

Hollywood
Officer Honored
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Law Enforcement News
Items of Interest From Around The U.S.

Pasadena, Calif. – A Pasadena
police officer has been placed on
administrative leave after he
tried to arrange a fight between a
prisoner and a police trainee.

Officer Llanes bet Ricky
Evans, whom he and his trainee
had just arrested, $20 that the
trainee would win a fight with
him. Evans agreed after being
told that he would not face
additional charges in connection
with the fight.

The trainee has resigned,
despite attempts from the
department to keep him on the
force. Llanes will remain on leave
until the chief decides his fate.
Source: quinlan.com/The Mercury News

Madison, Wis. – A Wisconsin
State appeals court ruled that a
sheriff’s deputy violated a
woman’s constitutional rights
when he followed her into her
house to arrest her for DUI.

The decision reversed a prior
ruling by a circuit court that held
that the deputy was justified to
go in without a warrant because
he didn’t know whether the
woman lived in the house.

Green Lake County Sheriff’s
Deputy Kevin Manning was
conducting a routine traffic stop
late one night when a car that
had been speeding down the
road pulled up behind his squad
car then backed up and turned
down another road. The vehicle
stopped again, backed and
turned into the driveway of a
home. Manning drove into the
driveway and watched the
woman get out of the car and
walk toward the home.

The deputy attempted to stop
her before she got into the house,
but she kept walking. Manning
kept her from closing the door
and walked in.
Source: officer.com/Associated Press

Fort Pierce, Fla. – Vasko, a 5-
year-old St. Lucie County
Sheriff’s Office K-9 who was
shot and killed pursuing
kidnapping and carjacking
suspects was given full honors at
his funeral in July.

Vasko and his handler,
Master Deputy Michael Colton,
were pursuing two kidnapping
and carjacking suspects when
one of the men opened fire.
Vasko was hit three times in the
face and died 15 minutes later.
He was the first St. Lucie County
K-9 killed in the line of duty.

An estimated 800 people
attended the funeral at the St.
Lucie County Civic Center.
Representatives from 51 sheriff’s
offices around the state attended
as well as about 70 police dogs.

Vasko was given full police
honors, including a 21-gun
salute and taps.
Source: sunsentinel.com/The Fort Pierce
Tribune

Washington – The National
Transportation Safety Board
(NTSB) has recommended that
the federal government require
passenger vehicles to be
equipped with black boxes that
record speed, seat-belt use,
braking and other facts.

The recommendation comes
following the investigation of the
July 2003 farmers-market crash

in Santa Monica, Calif. that
killed 10 people and injured 63.
Investigators were unable to
interview the elderly driver who
stepped on the gas instead of the
brake and plowed into the
market.

Currently, about 15 percent
of vehicles on the road have data
recorders. Between 65 and 90
percent of vehicles produced in
2004 have some sort of recording
ability. The hope is to have the re
orders collect a standard set of
up to 42 data elements by
September 2008.
Source: Sun Sentinel/Orlando Sentinel

Springfield, N.J. – An 18-year
veteran of the Springfield police
department has been charged
with misconduct after allegedly
staging his own shooting and
claiming he was assaulted by
two suspects.

Officer Christopher
LaFragola fired two shots into
his bulletproof vest, then radioed
headquarters that he had been
shot. That began a frantic hunt
for a car carrying two suspects.
The suspects apparently didn’t
exist.

Videotape from the
surveillance camera at a nearby
office building showed no one
else in the area at the time of the
shooting. Officer LaFragola, who
is recently divorced, is being
treated at a psychiatric facility
and has not yet hired an
attorney.
Source: policeone.com
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You have the right to Competent Mortgage RepresentationYou have the right to Competent Mortgage Representation

You have the right to Courteous, Professional and Knowledgeable AssistanceYou have the right to Courteous, Professional and Knowledgeable Assistance

You have the right to ConfidentialityYou have the right to Confidentiality

You have the right to Multiple LendersYou have the right to Multiple Lenders

FREEZE RIGHT THERE - AND DON’T MOVE...
INTO YOUR NEW HOME WITHOUT FIRST CALLING

Should you wish to exercise these rights, WHATCHA GONNA DO?

LAW ENFORCEMENT SPECIAL
FREE APPRAISAL

No Down Payment ? NO PROBLEM! 

MORTGAGERESULTSRESULTS OF FLA., INC.

Cecile IntriagoCecile Intriago Charles BerkleyCharles Berkley
CPM,CSM, RPA,CSM, RPASe Habla Espanol

10 Year Interest Only Loans

  

MORTGAGERESULTSRESULTS OF FLA, INC.

(888) 782-1313 (888) 782-1313 

Construction Loans

Cecile@mortgageresults.com Charles@mortgageresults.com

Visit our web site: www.mortgageresults.com Visit our web site: www.mortgageresults.com 

We have up to 107% financing

(AT CLOSING)(AT CLOSING)
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Team Florida Takes
Gold
Florida ladies dominate at
2004 Police & Fire Games

The ladies' softball team from
Florida brought home gold

from the 2004 International Police
& Fire Games. The team was
undefeated—putting up a 9-0
record against squads from
around the country.

The First Annual International
Police & Fire Games were held in
Las Vegas in August. Teams from
all over the world participated in
the ten-day, Olympic-style
competition, which included
events such as arm wrestling,
basketball, bowling, cycling and
poker.

Team Florida, made up of
police officers and firefighters
from across the state, swept the
softball competition, besting
teams from Las Vegas, Texas,
Arizona, California and
another Florida team.

The games were hosted by
the Nevada Police Athletic
Federation and the
International Law Enforcement
Games. Their purpose is to
promote brotherhood, physical
fitness and goodwill between
departments and agencies
throughout the world.

Team Florida
Top row (L to R): Melanie Carpio,
Hialeah PD; Jamie Sawyer, Miramar
PD; Karen White, Hialeah PD; Sue
Boucher, Hialeah PD; Tracy Pearce,
Hialeah PD; Pam Zorsky, Hialeah PD;
Dot Zorsky, Hialeah PD. Bottom row
(L to R): Kay White, Hialeah PD; Julie
Padleford-Jansen, City of Miami FD;
Kelli Covet, BSO; Karen Zorsky,
Hollywood PD; Dawn McClaskey,
Pembroke Pines PD; Christine
Ziccarelli, BSO; Michelle Vance,
Jacksonville S.O.
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Inside BSO
For Our Members With The Broward Sheriff's Office

Employees of the Month—July
Dep. Eugenio Legra

Pembroke Park/South Broward
Dep. Elizabeth Kent

Airport
Det. Michael Ghioto

Lauderdale Lakes
Dep. David Lewis
Central Broward
Det. Kirk Carter

Tamarac
Det. Patrick White

Tamarac
Det. Edward MacDougall

unincorporated North Broward

Det. Jeffrey Bates
unincorporated North Broward

Dep. James Dusenbery
Deerfield Beach

Dep. Jeffrey Hurt
Deerfield Beach

Dep. Kevin McClean
Pompano Beach

Dep. Michele Miller
Oakland Park

Det. Craig Brown
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

Det. Andrew Cardarelli
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

Awards
Gold Cross Award
Dep. Gerardo Lopez

Oakland Park

Silver Cross Award
Dep. Lisa DiSavino

Oakland Park

Exceptional Service Award
Dep. Robert Wallace

Cooper City

Commendation Award
Dep. Robert Schmidt

Airport

Life Saving Award
Dep. Mark Kersey

Pompano Beach
Dep. Robert Boris

Pompano Beach
Dep. Mark Northrop

Pompano Beach20

Dep. Greg Lose
Lauderdale Lakes

Dep. George McCord
Training

Dep. Sherry Martzall
Tamarac

Dep. Jeff Snyder
Weston/Southwest Ranches

Dep. James Herbert
DUI Task Force

Dep. Katarzyna Gonzalez
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

Dep. Maria Sosa
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea
Dep. Richard Seward

Port Everglades
Dep. James Bridgman

Pompano Beach

Dep. Shelly Cobb
Noth Lauderdale

Dep. Anthony Morales
North Lauderdale

Dep. Geoffrey Brown
Cooper City

Det. Richard Neaves
Cooper City

Dep. Kelli Covet
Parkland

Dep. Scott Bures
Training Division

Don't Forget To
Buy Your Raffle

Tickets!

Proceeds Benefit
Deputy

Jerry Estrada
Drawing To Be
Held October 1

Win A
Glock Model 23

Handgun
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L.E.A.P. PROGRAM
(Law Enforcement Assistance Program)

1-800-680-LEAP
954-327-0396

A No Cost Benefit to
PBA Members & Family Members

John A. LaPointe, PH.D.
Clinical and Consulting Psychologist

Director, L.E.A.P

Prepaid Legal Services Plan
For Broward PBA Members

Michael Braverman, P.A.
2650 West State Road 84

Fort Lauderdale, FL  33312
(954) 791-2010

DISCRIMINATION?
WHEN EXPERIENCE COUNTS...

PANZA, MAURER,
MAYNARD & NEEL, P.A.
Attorneys and Counselors at  Law

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION

Race     Sex     Age     Disability
Pregnancy     Wrongful Termination

Sexual Harassment

FREE CONSULTATION
(954) 390-0100
3600 N. Federal Highway

Bank of  America Building, 3rd Floor
Fort Lauderdale, FL  33308

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free

written information about our quaulifications16853 N.E. 2nd Ave., Suite 102  •  North Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305) 653-7141  •  (800) 486-7141

www.tui.edu  •  e-mail: dean-fl@tui.edu

Investigate new career options
with an accelerated degree.

We’re Union Institute & University, the nation’s premier university for
adults. All of our programs are designed with you—the working
person—in mind. We offer accredited B.A./B.S., M.A., M.Ed., M.F.A., and
Ph.D. degree programs, as well as accelerated degree completion
programs. Our individualized and flexible scheduling can
accommodate even the busiest professional.

Additionally, in our undergraduate program, take advantage of up to
90 hours of college credit awarded for BLE training, or in-service
training (CJSTC/FDLE coursework). Enjoy individualized instruction
and mentoring with faculty, and participate in designing your own
degree program. Financial aid is always available for qualified
applicants. UI&U is approved by the Veterans’ Administration to
administer GI Montgomery Bill benefits.

Call today or visit www.tui.edu to learn more about our undergraduate
and graduate degree programs.
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